
Village of Harristown 
P.O. Box 126 

Harristown, Illinois 62537 

February 23, 1987 

The monthly meeting of the Board of Trustees was held February 23, 1987 at 
the Village Hall. Present were Lyle Meador, Betty West, Pat Tangney, and Harold 
Cochran and Clerk Maryilynn Baer. Meador was acting president in the absence of 
W. E. Burks and called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. (Walter Walker entered 
the meeting at 8:45 p.m.) 

Motion by Cochran, second by Tangney to accept the minutes of the January 26 
meeting as printed. Accepted. 

Attorney Johnson had read the abstract to the Ansel Mooney property and felt 
that the easement had already been abated. He instructed Mooney to contact 
his own attorney for verification. 

Letting of bids for painting of the water storage tanks was tabled until the 
March board meeting. 

The U. S. flag at the Village Hall needs to be replaced. Motion by Tangney, 
second by West to purchase a new flag. Approved. 

Motion by Cochran, second by Tangney to accept the treasurer's report. Accepted. 

February bills were presented for payment. 
General Fund - $4355.65 - motion by Tangney, second by Cochran. Approved. 
Water O & M - $1737.70 - motion by Tangney, second by Cochran. Approved. 
Sewer O & M - $1759.16 - motion by Cochran, second by Tangney. Approved. 

Bill from Layne-Western for filter materials was presented. Total was $1395.78 
with freight to be pre-paid. Vest thought bill was high and called salesman who 
said that freight was higher than expected and offered a credit of $110 which he 
hoped the board would be willing to abate or split 50-50. Board was agreeable 
to compromise - motion by West, second by Cochran to pay $1340.78. Approved. 

Bob Perkes from Illinois Power was present to accept complaints or comments from 
the board or village residents. 

Vest reported #2 filter is beginning to leak. Motion by West, second by Cochran 
to re-build. Approved. 

Motion by West, second by Tangney to order materials for the other filters at 
the same time as for 112 (Northern Gravel Co.) with Vest to check on cheaper 
freight costs. Approved. 

Attorney Johnson has drafted a letter to send to those residents who have not 
hooked up to sewer. He will verify list with Durbin before sending the letters. 

Vest reported that the water level and pressure of the Village had remained 
stable during the elevator fire. 

Attorney Johnson is to send a letter to Dan Hedenberg stating he does need a 
building permit for the pole shed he is constructing on his property. 
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There was a discussion about the lack of commercial zoning in the Village, 
especially around the Route 36 area near I-72 (Yobski property). Further 
discussion tabled until a later meeting. 

It was mentioned that cablevision rates will raise effective March 1,1987. 

The question was raised as to whether the special use permit for Precision 
Trailers allowed erection of an advertising sign. Attorney Johnson said he 
could find reference to screening of property (trees) but nothing definite 
about signs. Board decided to wait until the sign was completed. Attorney 
Johnson is to make inquiries as to whether Precision Trailers is reporting 
sales taxes to the state. 

Meador reported a complaint about Mary Nave's chickens. He is to tell the 
complainant to get documentation (pictures of chickens on their property, 
reports from other neighbors) and to have Animal Control pick up the 
chickens that have been caught on their property. 

Cochran reported his committee will tour the Village again this spring to 
check for weeds, debris and junk cars. It was thought that the cost of 
providing dump service for general village clean-up was too expensive. 

Question was raised as to who was cleaning the Village Hall. Vest reported 
that Lyons or Coggan cleaned in between other jobs, usually once a month. 

Use of the Hall by residents during office hours was tabled until the March 
meeting. 

Question was raised as to whether or not to have rusty places on truck and 
van repaired; referred to committee. 

Motion by Walker to adjourn at 9:30, second by West. Adjourned. 

Maryilynn Baer, Clerk 


